
WORLD OF SPORT.
Vie Hv a California Mare,

Makes a Fine Record.

She Trots Three. Heats in
2:13 3-4, 2:14 1-4 and 2:14.

Direct, the Los Angeles Pacing
Whirlwind, Again to the Front.

A Lady Driven a Pacer a Fall Mile In
8:18 3-4 ? The Boatonlans Bare

Winners of the National
League Pennant.

The John L. Sullivan combination is
stranded in the antipodes. Eight thou-
sand miles of water separates his jag-
ship, of Boston, from the land of stars
and stripes. It is even betting that
John Lawrence willwant to fiuht when
be gets back. The antipodes did not
appreciate John's style of oratory. "Me
mudder" did not strike the Australians
as especially funny and in consequence
tbey allowed the oniy John L. toplay to
empty benches.

Quite a delegation of horsemen will
visit Santa Ana today. Tbe free for all
trot takes place and a r»ce out of the
ordinary is expected. The result of
yesterday's events appears in this
column.

For some inexplicable reason the As-
sociated Frees failed to send out a re-
port of the Santa Ana races until yester-
day. The Los Angeles contingent made
a killing on Wednesday. It was in the
the three minute class trotting. The
Orange county people thought it was a
guilt-edtred cinch for Blackwood Mam-
brino, who sold favorite over the field.
Bob Mason, Jr., won the first heat in

2:30%. Blackwood Mambrino won the
second in 2:30%. Walter Maben now
got in his work and won the next three
heats, with Waldo McGregor in 2:32%,
2:81, and 2:31.

Some sensational work was done at
Richmond yesterday, and California car-
ried off the honors. Direct paced a
mile in 2:06%, within three-fourths of a
second of his record made over the kite-
shaped track at Independence. Vie H.,
a California-bred mare, is credited in
the dispatch with trotting the three
fastest consecutive heats on record.
This is ah error, as Nancy Hanks holds
that honor with 2:12%, 2:12% and
2:12%. TiiS tirae made by Vio H. is
probably the three fastest heats over
an elliptical track. Vie H. was
sent east' in the Salisbury string.
She was troubled with pink-eye
early in the campaign, but she
can now be classed next to Nancy Hanks
as the greatest race mare in America.
George Starr made a sensational record
for himself with the Salisbury string.
Little Albert was tbe biggest winner on
the grand circuit. Direct lowered the
pacing record of the world, and now
comes Vie H. and trots the three fastest
consecutive heats ever trotted over a
regulation track in arace. Maud S. has
a record of 2:12, 2:13% and 2:12 for
thee consecutive heats, but unless the
writer is in error, the time was made in
a special trialand not in a race.

SPEADY WORK.

Two California Horses Gain Additional
Honors.

Richmond, Ind., Oct. 2. ?Ten thou-
sand people attended today's races. The
pacer Direct was driven to lower his
record of 2:06, but the running mate
faltered, throwing him out of his finish-
ing gait by which he was supposed to
have lost a second. His time was
2:06%.

A daughter of Ed Geers drove Arch
White, a pacer, in 2:18%, which was an-
nounced to be the fastest mile ever
driven by a lady.

Vie H. made the fastest three consec-
utive miles ever trotted; time, 2:13%,
2:14% and 2:14.

THE ORANGE COUNTY FAIR.

Leon and Dick Richmond Win in Yes-
ter day's Xvents.

Santa Ana, Cal., Oct. 2.?The fair
grounds were well filled and the racing
was good.

Ihe first event was the wind up of
yesterday's 2:26 trotting race. Garn-
sey's Danger, Dyer's Kate Castleton and
Delany's Leon contested. Two heats
were trotted yesterday, Leon winning
one and Castleton the other; time,
2:26% and 2:26%. This afternoon Leon
won two straight heats in 2:25% and
2:27%.

Seven-eighths mile,running dash,two-
year-olds, puree, ,200?Benedict, Santa
F£, C. P. and Recorder started. Pesca-
dor was barred in the pools. Pescador
won the race, with C. P. second. C. P.
was ruled out as being over age, and
Santa F6 got second money; time,
1:34%.

Running, one and one-sixteenth, all
ages, purse $300?El Rayo, Carmelita,
John Treat and Moses B. started. Treat
won in 1:40%, Moses B. second, El
Reyo third.

Trotting, 2:3sclass, purse $250?Nemo,
Miss Monroe, Dick Richmond and Bob
Mason, Jr., started. Richmond won the
first, third and fourth heats. The sec-
ond was a dead heat between Nemo and
Miss Monroe. Time, 2:27%, 2:29%,
2:29% and 2:30%.

Silkwood, J. Wilet's pacing stallion,
2:18%, paced against time in 2:21%.

Owing to a high wind, His Keys, a 15-
--months pacihg filly, made an eighth in

»:17%.
Jerome Park Races.

Jeeome Park, Oct. 2.?Six furlongs?
Spendoline, Wilroy, Maywood, 1:29.

Fourteen hundred yard
Miss Belle, Luella 8., I:22>< 2'.

Five furlongs?Pickpocket, Delusion,
Glinty C., I:o2>£.

Nine furlongs?St. Charles Woodcut-
ter. Equity, 2:01.

Six furlongs?Knapsack, St. Pancras,
Hamilton, 1:18%.

Fourteen hundred yards?Lord Harry,
Sir George, Bradford, 1.22,^.

The Salinas Fair.
Salinas, Oct. 2.?The fourth day of

races here ended with a large crowd in
attendance.

First race, special trotting for stal-
lions?St. Patrick won, Boodle second;
best time, 2:32.

Trotting?Violence won, Lucky Girl
second; best time, 2:4(i.

The Billiard Tournament.
A large crowd witnessed the billiard

tournament hist night at the Royal.
Wiley and Krt bs played a fine game in
the evening, Wiley winning by a score
of 100 to 74. Tyler after playing the
best game of the tournament won by a
score of 100 to 01. In the afternoon

Colby beat Kennedy 100 to 79 and Frick
beat Marsh 100 to 32.

This afternoon Kirkpatrick and Marsh
and Kennedy and Marsh willmeet. In
the evening Frick and Seaver and Slater
and Kirkpatrick willplay.

THAT KITE-SHAPED TRACK.

Btamboul and Suuol Getting Beady to
g-o for a Record.

Stockton, Oct. 2. ?Charleß Marvin, of
the Palo Alto stable, who has eighteen
trotters here to go for records; Orrin
Hickok, who has Stainboul and other
trotters, and Millard Sanders who haß
eleven Valensin trotters here, all said
today that the new kite-shaped track is
in first-class condition and very fast.
They are using it every day and are
greatly pleased with it. Marvin says:
"Wait till next Tuesday and we will
show what a track it is." He willdrive
Electricity, 2:22; Arion, a two-year-old
with a record of 2:21, and a yearling
filly next Tuesday, and says he will
make fast records. He drove Ladywell
over the kite-shaped track today
in 2:19%. He says if the weather
holds good he will drive Sunol against
her record of 2:10)<> in about two weeks,
as he is perfectly satisfied with the
track. Sunol is in splendid condition,
and is doing regular work, and so is
Palo Alto. Hiokok says that Stainboul
is doing well, and if the weather is good
he will drive him later against his
record. He Bays that the new track is
very fast and ia ready for speed con-
tests. Millard Sanders drove Guy over
the Independence and Cleveland tracks,
making a record of 2:10%, and he says
that the Stockton kite-shaped track is
the fastest in the world. Fully a dozen
trotters willbe started at the first, record
matinee next Tuesday, and they may
also go on Wednesday.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The Bostonians Have a Mortgage on tbe
Pennant.

New York, Oct. 2.?The Brooklyns
defeated the Giants today in a sharp
game. New York, 0; Brooklyn, 8. Bat-
teries, Coughlin, Burner ; Inki, Daily.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.? The home
team outballed the Bostons this after-
noon, but lost the game on errors at
critical stages. Philadelphia, 3; Boston,
3. Batteries, Gleason, Gray ; Clements,
Nichols, Bennett.

Chicago, Oct. 2.? .he game was em-
phasized by hard hitting and 'numerous
errors. Chicagy, 16; Cincinnati, 17.
Batteries, Vickery, Luby, Schriver;
Crane, Rune, and Harrington.

Cleveland, Oct. 2.?Good pitching
and lucky batting won the game. Cleve-
land, 9; Pittsburg, 1. Batteries, Gru-
ben, Boyle; King, Miller.

THE AMERICAN GAMES.

Boston, Oct. 2. ?Boston, 1; Washing-
ton. 6.

St. Louis, Oct. 2.?St. Louis, 13; Lou-
isville,8.

Baltimore, Oct, 2.?Baltimore, 9;
Athletics, 2.

Milwaukee, Oct. 2.?Milwaukee, 5;
Columbus, 0.

CALIFORNIA BALL.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.?Oakland de-
feated the San Jose team today after an
exciting game by a score of 11 to 9.

Fresno Races.
Fresno, Oct. 2 ? First race, three-

eigbths of a mile?Myrtle won ; time,
27%.

Second race, nine-sixteenths of a
mile?lodine won ; time 54%.

Third race, one-quarter mile dash?
April Fool won ; time 21%,

Fourth race, trotting?won by Pot;
time, 2:35.

The Tables Turned.
Philadelphia, Oct. 2.?The cricket

match between a team of Englishmen
and a Philadelphia team, ended this
afternoon. The Englishmen won.

A Victory for Canny Scott.

Caeson, Nev., Oct. 2.?Canny Scott
won the great handicap race today, go-
ing a mile and a quarter in 2:10.

\u25a0 «- \u25a0

Mr. Tom Rodman willbe absent dur-
ing all next week, as he goes to San
Diego to do the pool selling for the fair
meeting. ________

San Francisco Coinage.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.?Coinage at
the local mint for tbe month of Septem-
ber is reported as follows: Double
eagles, $2,040,000; quarter dollars. $90,-
--000; dimes, $90,000; total, $2,220,000.
For the first three months of the
fiscal year, from July Ist to October Ist,
the mintage was as follows: Double
eagles, $5,100,000; quarter dollars, $160,-
--000; dimes, $250,000; total, $5,510,000.

Only a Few of Them Left.

Helena, Ark., Oct. 2.?The Lee coun-
ty troubles are probably at an end, un-
less a mob attempts to hang the negroes
now in the Mariana jail. It now ap-
pears that no less than fifteen negroes
were killed out of the gang of nineteen
who commenced the trouble.

BABY A SOLID SCAB.
Torturlng Disease of lilood aud Skin.

Many Doctors fail. Cured by

tbe Cuticura Remedies.

I have a Bister troubled with blood or skin
disease. It commenced when about one year
old. We would try one doctor and then another,
and it seemed they were glad to get rid at it.
When they would commence they would say it
Is easy dried up and cured, but at last they
would say it could not be cured. Itrup on
about two years. We had tried all the doctors
around, and they had fallf-d. 1 saw your adver
tisement in the paper, aud wrote you fordirec-
tions, and you sent me a copy of your book at
once. We then got Cuticura Remedies and
used it. It dried up the sores and healed them
up right away. Her face, head and parts of her
body were a solid scab. The way it would com-
mence it would raise a small lump under the
skin, then became a 'small pimple and itched
so that she got no rest night or day, and she
would scratch them, and yollo.ymatter would
come out of them and they woul t keep spread-
ingand itching. I am sure that fiom what I
know of tue Outicuua Remedies they are the
best medicines for scrofula, or blood or skin
diseases that any one can use.

GEORGE G. GAKTON,
High Point, Decatur Co., lowa.

CUTICURA KEIIEDIBB.
Thee grateful testimonials tell the story of

great physical suffering, of mental anguish, by
reason of humiliating disfigurations, and of
threatened dangers happily and speedily end-
ed, by the Cuticura Remedies, the greatest
Skin Cures, Blood Purifiers and Humor Reme-
dies the world haß ever known.

Cuticura Resolvent, tne new Blood and
Skin Purifier, internally (to cleanse the blood
of all impurities and poisonous elements,) and
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
So4P, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beauti-
iler, externally (to clear the skin and scalp,
and restore the hair), cure every disease and
humor ofthe skin, scalp and blood, with loss
ofhair, from infancy to age, from pimples to
scrofula, when the best physicians, hospitals,
and all other remedies fall.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c; Soap,
25c; Resolvent. $1. Prepared by the Pottek
DltUO ANDgiIEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

f»-Sena for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
04 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

CATALINA.

MAJOR ELDERKIN'S LECTURE ON
THE ISLAND'S HISTORY.

The Discovery Made By Napoleon B.
Cortez?lts Sausage and Fiddle String-
Features.?lnteresting Historical Fads. I

Major Elderkin delivered one oi his
inimitable lectures at the Flower Festi-
val society's house on Fourth street last
evening. The audience was a large and
select one and hugely enjoyed the witty'
sayings for which' the Major is noted.

The speaker said his subject was on
archwology [and in the course of the
lecture he gave a humorous account Of
his researches at Catalina, the origin of
the name and his scientific discoveries
upon than that beautiful isle. ?

"The island was discovered,'" said the
Major, "many years ago?in fact before
the war, by an Englishman named
Napoleon B. Cortez. Napoleon was
second cousin to the gentleman who
afterwards discovered New Mexico. A
great many years ago he sailed across:
the sea making for the port of San;
Pedro with a shipload of cats.

"Being unfamiliar With the locality'
and having no binnacles on his weather
jibhe landed by mistake upon an island
some nine leagues sou-sou-west by sou'
from the Gem of the Ocean saloon in
San Pedro.

"He set sail from the island, leaving
an old sailor named Jack in charge of
the cats. There was only one sausage
mill on the island at that time, but a
fiddle string factory soon started up.
Jack spent most of his time hunting
elephants, rhinocerouses, alligators and
other small game, which he cut up for
cat meat.

"Months and years passed away, and
?the cats died off one by one by starva-
tion, until but one remained to keep old
Jack company. The sausage millwent
into bankruptcy, the fiddle string fac-
tory suspended oi>o rations; the lawn
tennis clubs disbanded; tbe bath house
was split up forkindling wood, and Jack
and Tom had nothing to do but talk
about town lots. Jack tried to induce
Tom to invest in. some of the lots and
start a boom, but Tom didn't tumble.
He had been in Kansas City.

''Finally Napoleon B. Cortez's ship
hove in sight and Napoleon landed.
Jack embraced his captain and told him
he feared the cat speculation was up.
Napoleon B. Cortez said: 'Ah, Cabal-
lero! What-a you-a give-a me, Jack?'
Jack told him Tom was the only cat
left. 'That-a cat-a no-a count-a, that-a
cata-a no-a fat-a, Jack; that-a cat-a
leana-a.'

These prophetic words lived in his-
tory; and to this day the island is called
cat-a-lin-a in honor of the noble senti-
ment which burst from the lips of the
intrepid old navigator on that memora-
ble occasion."

The major gave a history of the estab-
lishment of schools on the island.
Among others he mentioned the barra-
couda school, t*he yellowtail and smelt
Bchools.

Some brand new fish schools were in-
terwoven in his lecture and the audi-
ence went into roars of laughter.

Speaking of George Washington, he
referred to the cherry tree incident and
incidentally remarked that "George nev-
er went jew fishing and George never
had any experience in the barracouda
school.

"Abarracouda measures from seven-
teen to twenty inches, or three feet long.
Say, for instance, an amateur fisherman
has caught from seventy to eighty fish,
according to his own story. The num-
ber can easily be counted by those to
whom he tells it. Just take off about
ninety per cent.

"Idon't mean to say," continued the
major, "that gentlemen who fish are un-
truthful, but from the earliest ages men
have been demoralized by going fishing,
their recollection is distorted. From be-
ing near the water so much they become
amphibious and tellawful fibs. A man
may have the biggest kind of luck cut-
ting down cherry trees, and yet the same i
man might bob all day for barracouda
and never get a bite."

Major Elderkin illustrated his lecture
by a series of pictures which, he said,
were very fine paintings by Mr. Tom
Barnes, who very gracefully acted in the
capacity of artist.

Some very pleasing selections were
given during the evening by a quartette
composed of the following ladies and
gentlemen : Mrs. Dr. Shoemaker, Miss
May Selby, Messrs. Schwab and Kenne-
dy. Mr. Jenkins was the accompanist.

Tourist sleeping cars, Los Angeles to
Boston, throrfgh without change by the
Santa ¥6 route.'

Pickles! Pickles! Pickles!
Cii. Viuogar W>rks,Bss Banning street, op-

pot': i* soap factory, near Alameda and First
\u25a0tor -<\u25a0\u25a0:? < look from electric lightworks,

1 ps- i price for cucumbers.

A NAUGHTY GIRL.

LAURA HEAVER SENT TO THE
WHITTIER REFORM SCHOOL.

Peculiar Statements About Mrs. Wat-
son's Home for Girls?Are the Inmates
Permitted to go to Ice Cream Festivals?

Judge Smith yesterday committed
Laura Heaver to the Whittier Reform
School for one year upon the applica-
tion of her father. The girl is 16 years
of age and was shown to be of vicious
habits.

She has been confined in Mrs. Wat-
son's home for some time past and
while there gave birth to a child, whose
father she alleged to be a 15-year-old
youth who liyes in Pa«adena.

The child died from neglect it is said.
At any rate its mother was allowed to
leave the home by Mrs. Watson under
pretense of going to an ice cream festi-
val. She met some men and went with
them to a notorious house where she
spent the night and during her absence
tiie child died. Her father resides in
Pasadena.

FRESNO HAPPENINGS.

A Murder In a Brothel?Governor SI ark-
ham Attending the Races.

Fresno, Cal., Oct. 2.?Late this even-
ing Michael McKinney, supposed to be
from Oakland, was stabbed and killed
in a low saloon on Front street, by a
man whose name is understood to be
Washol. A quarrel arose and McKinney
was killed by a stab from a dagger.
Washol ran out, took a carriage hitched
on the street, and fled. He has not yet
been captured.

Governor Markbam arrived tonight
and willattend the fair tomorrow.

Adam Yorkwas found guilty of mur-
der iv the second degree for killing
George Mercer in Watts valley last
spring. The men quarreled about a
fence and Mercer was shot and killedby
York.

Excitement in Rome.
Rome, Oct. 2.?There was great ex-

citement today when a number of pil-
grims from France visiting the Pantheon
showed disrespect to the tomb
of Victor Emmanuel. Bystanders
interferred, and a fight began which
was stopped by the police. When the
facts became known, bands of young
men paraded the streets, hooting and
hissing the pilgrims. They visited the
hotels and demanded that the Italian
flag be raised. This was done. Bauds
paraded playing national airs, and after
several hours, the excitement subsided.

Garcia and Sandoval Attain on Deck.

New Orleans, Oct. 2. ?A Times-Dem-
ocrat San Antonio special says: Rev-
olutionary plots in Northern Mexico are
again boiling. Garcia and Sandoval
are once more on deck. General
Stanley received word today from
the United States consul at Matamoras
that 180 men have crossed from Mexico
into Texas to meet Sandoval, who is
supposed to be bringing supplies, arms
and ammunition. The United States
troops and Texas rangers have been in-
structed to exercise every vigilance to
intercept the revolutionists.

Infringed Rights.

Louisville, Oct. 2.?The California
Fig Syrup company, manufacturers of
syrup of tigs, have just brought suit in
the United States circuit court at De-
troit against Frederick Steams & Co.
on the grounds that Steams &
company have infringed the rights of
the California company, by making and
selling medical preparations under a
name calculated to sell it. on the reputa-
tion of the syrup of figs. The California
company sues for a perpetual injunction
and $100,000 damages.

The Nymphe's Return.

Victoria, B. C, Oct. 2.? H. M. S.
Nymphe returned today from Bering
sea. She brings no news of importance.
The officers are well satisfied with the
trip, and deny a lieutenant's using in-
sulting language to the master of tbe
ichooner Mar\in, concerning the seal-
ing question.

Dr. Mary Walker.
Hanover, N. H., Oct. 2.?lt has been

established beyond doubt that the
female who'created a commotion at Mr.
Warden's, is Dr. Mary Walker. She is
extremely indignant because of her ar-
rest, and willstart tomorrow for Boston.

A Newspaper Man's Death.
St. Louis, Oct. 2.?Simon Roy, who

had been secretary of the Globe-Demo
crat company sixteen years, and con-
nected with tbe paper for a quarter of a
century, died this morning of Bnght's
disease.

THE NEW ERA, No. 6 Court street. Fine
wines and liquors. Ed Wenger, proprietor.

Fine liquor* formedicinal use. H.J, Woolla-
cott.

No Revolution.
City of Mexico, Oct. 2.?A Guate-

mala special from what is believed to be
a trustworthy source, says: There is
no revolution here, nor are there any
probabilities of any. Election excite-
ment runs high, but there is no danger.

LIGHT AND AIRY.

One Point Assured.
Iknow not ifshe's tall or short.

Or fat or wondrous frail;
Iknow not ifher face be dark.

Or red, or spectral pale.

Iknow naught of her feet and hands.
Her nose or eyes or hair;

And, what is more, the truth to tell,
Idon't a copper care.

Infact, ifher Ichanced to meet
Beneath the noonday glow.

From Adam's antique moldy self
This maid Ishould not know.

But this Ipositively know?
I'llsoon be with the dead

Iishe that old piano bangs
Much longer o'er my head.

? ?Boston Courier.

H. J. Woollacott, dealer in fine wines and
liquors for familyand medicinal use.

Drink Val fllatz Milwaukee Beer. H. J.
Woollacott, 124 and 126 N. Spring St., agent.

DIED.

MESMER?At 1:55 p.m., Friday, October 2,
1891, Mrs. Katherine Mesmer, aged 57 years
11 mon'lis and 4 days, beloved wifeof Louis
Mesmer and dear mother of Joseph, Tony,
Alphonse and Luetic Mesmer aud Mrs. Q. J.
Griffith.

Funeral Monday, October sth, from the
cathedral, at!) a.m. Her dy ing request was
that no flowers be sent to the funeral.
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DIUPI'BS, blackheads.red, rough, chapped and
rllYl oilyskin cared by Cuticura Soap.

Cfito/ NO RHIUHATIZABOUT ME
~ In one minute tho Cuticura

Anti-Pain Plaster relieves rheu-
VriS**matt", sciatic, hip, kidney, rnuscu-

\u25a0«"jKT lar, and chest pains. The first and
only instantaneous pain-killiug strengthening
plaster.

Never Questioned.
The superior purity, strength and wholesomc-

ness ofRoyal Baking Powder is never questioned.
While other baking powder makers are expos-

ing the impurities and shortcoming* of their own
and many other powders, and the official tests by
the Government are revealing the improper in-
gredients, the low strength, and lack of keeping
qualities of ordinary brands of baking powder, no
question is raised, no doubt is entertained of the
great qualities, the absolute purity and efficiency
of the Royal Baking Powder. It stands alone,
above suspicion.

Exhaustive Government tests, the tests by
juries of competitive and industrial exhibitions,
the minute and prejudiced searches by rivals for

something wrong have had but one result, to

more fully establish the fact that the 'Royal Bak-
ing Powder is faultless, the greatest in strength,
absolutely pure and wholesome.

Do not permit the grocer or peddler to sub-
stitute any other brand in place of the Royal.

ALTERATIONS COMPLETED.

We take pleasure in announcing we have added

-S}A separate: and distinct?*-

HAT DEPARTMENT
The same is stocked with a most complete line for Meu and Boys, in all the

newest styles, and claim our prices are far below any bouse in Los Angeles.

ANOTHER ADDITION has been added to our

BOYS'.-. DEPARTMENT
We are showing the greatest line ever exhibited in this city, and shall

henceforth make this one of our special departments.

AVOID BUYING any Boy's Clothing until you've seen us.

WE WILL MAKE IT INTERESTING as far as styles and prices are con-
cerned.

1 FIVE OFF.
DON'T I Next Saturday DON'T

BUY °ur fores /j11 be
BUY

Closed until 6 p.m.
SATURDAY From the above SATURDAY

time until we close
UNTIL our doors a reduc- UNTIL

AFTER FIVE PER CENT AFTER

6 P. M. will be allowed on 6 P. M.
all purchases.

Globe Clothing Co.
H. C. WEINEI?.

249-251 SPRING ST, Near Third.

Malaria
Is believed to be cau:d by polsonott miasms
arising from low, marshy land or from decaying
vegetable matter, and which, breathed Into the
longs, enter and poison the blood. If a healthy
condition of the blood is maintained by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, one is much less liable to
malaria, and Hood's Sarsaparilla has cored many
sever* cases of this distressing affection.

A Wonderful Medicine.

"Tor malaria I think Hood's Sarsaparilla has
no equal. It has kept* my children well right
through the rammer, and we lire In one of the
worst placet formalaria ln Marysville. Itake
Hood's Barsaparllla for that all gone feeling,
with great benefit" Mus. B. F. Davis, Marys-
villa, CaL

Break-Bone Fever.
"Ifydaughter Pearl was taken with dengne

(or break-bone) fever2 years ago, and my friends
thought Iwould lose her. I had almost given

\u25a0p hope until she began to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. She took four bottles in four months,
and gained IS pounds. I thank Hood's Sarsa-
parilla for giving her back to me restored to
health and strength." Julia A. Kino, Sher-
man, Texas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. II;six for*5. Prepared ordj
by C. I. HOOD StCO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mas*

100 Do«es One Dollar

Pants © Suits
TO ORDER i{Wn\ TO ORDER

53.50 hum 515.00
4.00 7.00
4.50 IIf# 19.00
5 OO UtW 21.00
5.50 II 23.00
6.00 II 25.00
6.50 M\* 27.00

GABEL THE TAILOR
345 North Main Street.

Carries the largest stock on the coast south of
Ban Francisco.

ONE
WEEKi

ONLY.
By request of a great many

parties who have been unable

during the week to inspect

our display of special orders

of HAVILAND ct CO-'S

China, we have concluded to

keep these fine sets open for

inspection for ONE WEEK

longer.

MEYBERG BROS.
CRYSTAL PALACE,

138,140,142
[SOUTH MAIN STREET.

7-4 6m

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR Jfe

MAKES THE BEST CLOTHES £?T
INTHE STATE

At 25 PER CENT LESS /Hfc
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE.

SUITS Me to order Irom §20 HRHf
PANTS Me to order Irom $) \mj[

FINE TAILORING f§§1.ATMODERATE PRICES
**-Rules for Pelf-Mi'asurenieat _ W (fIJHg.
and Samples of Cloth haul tret ' "*&jßr^Qt\
forat) croon. y

Wo. (43 S. Spring Si,
LOS ANGELES, i


